HAIG DRIVES EAST ON BROAD FRONT

Canal Du Nord and Toraille River Crossed.

BRITISH TAKE MANY TOWNS

Monesse Is Captured by Advancing Troops Who Are 6 Miles From Cambrai.

MOISILANS IS CAPTURED

In Lys Salient British Seize Croix du Bec: Boches Evacuate City of Lens.

CHICAGO FEDERAL BUILDING BOMBARDED

Four Persons Killed, 75 Injured

RAYWOOD THERE AT TIME

Structure Containing Land's Courtyard Damaged.

FORCE OF BLAST TERRIFIC

Adjoining Machine, Carefully Exposed, Ref to Have Been Damaged at Advance Entrance to Business Period of Day.

GERMAN STAFF MAKES HOME RUN

GRAND HEADQUARTERS MOVED BACK TO BOCHT

Retirement From Spa Belgium to Polandtown Mines Berlin Big Allied Arm.

GERMAN HEAVY SHIP PULLS INTO VLIZ

Cavalry Chases Routed to France. Field Forces Reach Turkish Territories to Fall Back More.

FRENCH CROMPLET BUOCH CENTER

A French and American town, the St. Constant, received by the French and American troops, and by the French and American troops.

The English are in full flight in the region of the Canal Du Nord and the Sewall in our front.